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COLLEGE EAGER FOR 
BIG SHOW TOMORROW 

Professional Tone of Current Issue 
Of Lavender ImPr.esses Reviewe'r 

LAVENDER DEFEATED 
BY ST. JOHN'S NINE, 7.-4 

CAMPBELL, POET, 1'0 SPEAK 

Big Turn-out Expected 
Gala Pre-Easter Cele

bration 

for 

COMEDIES TO BE GIVEN 

Dramatic Sociei;y Spring Show 
Certain of Enthusiastic 

Reception 

Joseph Campbell, author of 
"The Mountainy Singer", and one 
of the most noted Irish poets of 
modern times will be a guest of 
honor and introductory speaker at 
the Dramatic Society sh",.. to
morrow night, officers of the So
ciety announce to'd'ay. 

~--------------------
By Irving Zablodowsky with the fact that the uuthcr hap- IN DULL EXHIBITION' 

Subscribers to Microcosm , '. pens to know what he is talking a-
To Have Names Embossed heduced In SIze because, according bout, "Joss" might make .\ fine IId- • 

---- to Rob Faher '28, editor, of the small dition to any SundllY neW$]Japer sup- 1 
All Seninr subscribl'lI"s to t,he (,mount of "U" tickets sold and be, p!cment. ' Frosh Track Candidates 

'27. Microcosm who wish to have cause of the! incompetence of the I "Paul Green". a ""tudy in bio- Must Report at Stadium 

tthhe~r namesfemboss'.'d in gold on advertising board (still according to grnphy by Isadore Silbermintz, 
elr copy 0 thp Mlkn o::ohrmtrl ~,,_ r,o.."l. __ \ .u .• _ ~_" • . __ _ 

I R h - ~."--.'. "" II' ~ .. ~, I, "t~ current; ISSUe ot The tllough the most l'rudite of the three All i"rosh trllck cllndidlltes 
,ou 10cTmhes '27, editor of the Laven:!"r is yet the nt'atest number. artieles 'in th .. muga;me is rather should report daily lit the Stlldi. 

annua . c charge of fifty botll I·n I k d· t th h ' b ttl I t cents to COy _, _, , . , _ 00 s an m 0n.e at .as long and tedious, especially since um e ween we ve lint wn 
, cr the expel"e snOUtU appealed On the campus sll1ee the m- Palll Green is as vet virtulllly lin. o'clock to Sam Goldberg and 

be pal'l when the order' I I t· , ., T 0 I 
' ,IS P ac<,< . augura IOn of the new policy. The known to most people <:Ither than ony rllndo, freshmlln cOllches. 

All, orders must be 1\1 bcfoa·e next present lit, it seems to me, docs at the literati of the Village. Men lire needed for nil events. 
Frl~lay. Lou Roehmes '27 will least give the appearance 'Of a pro- The article on' the theatre by the a 1](1 all with any ability have an 
be Il1 the MIke office evel")' after- fcs~ional literary magazine. editor is a rather lucid and concise, opportunity of making the team. 
n~n of next week between 2 an.1 Undoubtedly the best of the three though at times ruther heavy, exposi, It is especially important that 
i .30 p. m. featured articles in the issue is tion of expressionism and construct- candidates re(XIrt every Thurs

i1amuel E. Thorn's ~hort story, "The Ivi~m, with especial reference to the day ilt twelve, 

MUSICANT STARS ON MOUND 

Shuts Out Brooklyn Team for 
Five Innings After 

Relieving Kany 

ERRORS FATAL TO TEAM 

Nine Travels to New Bruns
wick Tomorrow to Meet 

Rutgers Aggregation 

Campus Candidates 
Given Final Exam 
For Prornotions 

Sceptre l)y the Sea", an almost Con- plays "Loud Speaker" and "Pin- ---------_____ ~. , 
an Doylesquc talco of the supernat- wheel". Frank Musicant made un impres-
ural. Th" piece is both well-written The roetry on the whole is fairly EXPERT DISCUSSES sh'c debut as a val'sity Pltchl'r hy 
"IHI inll'l"esting, except for the fact good, with Solomon Port now's "Dedi- turning back the heavy-hitting St. 
[hut the mlJl1erOil~ ~ystellJs of quota- catior," topping" them ull, at l('ast in MEXICAN SITUATION .John's bllt.smen for five inning~ 
tion marks scem to be rather con· the opinion of this reviewer. T!,," without u run or II hit ILlst 'Wed-
fusing. cover de"ig"n, depicting a scene in the nCSIlay, but he labored undel' the 

Tomorrow night will go down l'n R I t F b' , 1ft handicull of a ~/-l ., COI'e and the .0 ler • a ~.' ~ f,PCCJa ea ure on Stadium. is, I unnerstand. 'lomething" 
College history as the moot su~ess- ~h t t·ll I .. , .,. I· Br<'old"n teum went Ilomc \"I'th a 7-' ~ Eight News Candidates in All l' .nn oyn ell I e, "'" IS I.C'- new in journalistic illustration, cost- Bel·tram D. Wolfe '16 ReviewH -. .. 
ill! Campus pre-Easter celebratl'on 1 I' 'th' Itt t'- I victory. A ,lisastrous til I· I'd l'nnl.llg Appointed Yesterdav ','ff' re( \) ,.n. WI' :n '01 t'S. 0 c., ing a lout tWl'nty "ents to make. All Oil Coneessiong Dispute in 
in the twentieth century, according , h' t· l I 1 I I 'tl· I k ' and the lJUzzling slants of Romato, After Quizz "vcr~ge Ul'SOp I~ :Jta P, ~ilU, coup.-" {'an oily IS tat It 00 'S It. Pl·oblems Club Lecture 
to present plans of Dramatic Society ____ the Saints' hurlor, were too much 
executive officers. The combination ---- for th~ Lavender to overcome. 

ill one date of the annual spring INTRAMURAL TRACK MEET. / CHINA PROTL1sml MEETING Speaking on "Mexico in Revolt," lI1usicnnt's Twirling Superb 
sh0w and the Senior Class dance NO SPORTS MEN CHOSEN .u Beltrnm n. Wolfe acldr('ssed the Soc- Musicunt'" excellent pt'I"formance 

which two events have always rank~ TO BE HELD ON APRILi4 i TO BE HELD TOMORROW ia! PJ'Oblems Cluh yesterday at noon 011 the mound wus unquestionably 
ed ,;eparately as the two most im- Quiz, Review of Six Weeks' in room :lO6. . . the feature of a rather dull game, 

-.IIF!"",t;~;'POrtant functions of the College so- Work, Determine Promo- , '4 'rhe "pcllker waR introduced by but the work «f the opposing pit, 
cial calendar, is in itself a move _ tiOllS to Staff The second intr.a-mural track A Youth Protest meeting on the' ]If',rris Weiuste'in '27 who stated that cher· wall . not far behind. HOwt'ver. 

'"., " 

-:; 

that assures a gala evening. '11 L h 1 I Mr. Wolfe, a graduate of the Col- f1he damage had' 'been 'd.i!lie who~ meet WI "" e cI next l' IUr,day nf, Conditions in "China" will bl:! held . 
Tickets in Great Demand leg{', had spert many years in Mex, MlI~kant took up the'pitchin. g 'as-A Final examinations for candidates tern00n in the Stadium. Eight track . 

11 the undergTaduate celebrities, event" are scheduled for the aft!'r- tomorrow, April 0, at 3 p. m. at the ico as a teacher and lectur('1'. signment, for the Saints g'!\rnared 
a large number of the student body, fur Tit" Cali/pits ll('ws and sport, Mr. Wolfe began by stating" that "even I'uns from Emil Kany, the 

noon. They are the 100, 220 and Rand School Auditorium, 7 East , 
and mftny of the faculty have all- boards were held yesterday at 12 ::)0 the first impression he hlld gotten of startlllg boxman, yho yielded seven 
nounced their intention of seein.,. the in room 307. The examinalion< 440 yard dashes, 120 yard hurdles, n Fifteenth street, under the auspices Mexico of the great richness of hits but was frequently in the hole 
iwo Irish comedies at thE' openi~g of were given under the tiu)lNvision of half-mile and mile run an,1 a clas" I of the Young People', Soeialist 'r.(' count.·y's flatural rCRot:rces and as u rc&ult of l·rrors. 
the Academic 'I'heatre in Townsend Irving Zablodowsky '28, managing relay. Field events will j"rludc a League of Greater New York. the extreme poverty of its inhahit, It was only in the closing inning>! 
Harris Hall from 8 to 10, and of at- editor. Bill Shapiro '~, Sports edi- "hot put, javelin an.1 dbcus throw, 3nts. that the 10<'111 players were able tQ 
tending the farewell dance of the tor, quizzed the sports candidat0s. pole vault, high jump and a rUIl- Ben,inmin Goodman. executive sec- "Till' lwy to the social and political hit Romato, effectively. lip to the 
Clnss of '27 1n the gymnasium late,!" E· h ~·d t ' 11 retary of the Y. P. S. L. will pre- conclitions.' of the Mexican Re[lUblk sixth only n:te run WIIS made off his ' h Ig t 'lP.WS cun,.: a es 111 n were ning hroad jump. Varsity men will 
In t e evening. side. The speakers will include i~ to be found, he declured, in thi" dc·livery, bll~ he weakened visibly j)ns'pl'te the preSSUI'e of the great appointed yesterday after the quizz he eligiBle for the field events, . t rd th' I th 

,- N 1'1 d' f h paradox of simultaneously eXIsting owa e clOse am gave reo 
demand for tickets for the Show by Irving Zablodowsky '28, manag- The mC'et will start promptly at . orman lOmas, rrectdr 0 t e poverty and wealth. This condition rllns. Cc.aeh Parkl'l"'S men garnered 
from alumni and outsiders, Irving ing editor. The names of the suc- lwelve o'cloc·k. All entries mllRt he League for Industrial Democracy is true of ull ~o-called hack-wart! six hits, til(' longest being a drive 
Packer '27 reports that he has still cessful candidates follow: Dunst '30, handed to H. Gursan, Mr. Prooslin 'ind Hllrry F. Ward, professor. of cOl!ntrips." 'into .Jasper Oval by Frank Musieant, 
a limited number of seats available Duberstein '30, Gall '30, Lieberman or any of the class athletic lIJana- Unjon Theological Seminary. I T'lle revolution of 1910," he com- the hard-hitting ,;" Iphom ore, Cu'rry 
for undergraduates. These seats will '29, Mandel '20, Nelson '31, Raphael gers by April 13. The officials will B. y, Tsien a Chinese student at tinued, "may be traced to the year 1>ono also hit one OVl'r the fence for 
be on sale today in the Concourse '31 and Siegel '31. No sports men be Lion",l R. Mackenz'ie, Coach of the 1003 when oil was discovered in a de,l!>le and Eddie Reich smacked 
f k t fl· Columbia University, and, Monis . to t f t I bl IC e -0 'Ce from twelve to two. Af- were chosen. William H. Shapiro '27, varsity trackmen, referee, and Sid Mexico. Diaz in 1906 gave to the one m' cell er or a wo-p yow. 
ter that hour no 1· ts b N"vik, chairman of the National Ex- En"II'sh capl'tall·sts the exclusive Errors L~e for Lave'nder _ ' app Ican can e sports editor, declared that appoint-, Licht, track manager, assistant ref- '" ~ 
aSRureu se'lts b d '11 t' ,,'h· F k f ecutive Committee of the Y.P.S.L., rl'ghts to dig oil. Simultaneously Errors proved to be the undol·ng Th '. ,ments to the sports oar WI no I cree. Itey' ran manag-er 0 

e casts of "The Shadow of the be made hor several ,weeks, till the Intramural athletics will he in will also deliver addresses. Admis- with the granting of the concession of the College team, seven misplay,; 
Glen" and "The Jackdaw" after six (Continued on Page 4) charge. sion to the auditorium will be free. (Continued on Page 4) l>eing chalked up against the Lav-
weeks of intensive rehearsals arc ender. Lou SJotkin had an off-day 
now both resting easily at the top at short and messed up three times, 
notch of proficiency. Advices from while Irv Ephron muffed a fly at n 

'consulting directors who have seen Actors In' At· r ..... L .. eap Fot·l Getn. The.c.t Plot critical moment as did Musicant recent rehearsals promise an excel-/ ... -II while he was in the garden. Eddie 
lent performance. Reich starred at first while Jerry 

Novel Lighting Effects MacMahon and Bud Ren~ellaer 
Scen;c and lighting effects have .• , d D F Sk· P r turn~,J in consistent games in tho 

been designed and installed by a -The entire twenty-two members of Irish Come ians rop rom les .. • ress 'Questioon on the Ill"ish stllg% Irish field. 

trained technical staff. Sets are al- the cast of the Dramatic Society Agent Has a Dream, and Dies ste;~ HOW
d 

ma.ny.lleaves k to a ~~am- Both teams W(!re shut out in the 
ready ~n place behind Itlhe brown show will make a parachute descent roc. an SimI ar as meano ers. first inning. Buck Freeman walked 
curtain that masks the stage, atld u from a burning balloon directly over The government of Ireland has ship- to start the second and went to sec-
squad of stagehaands are receiving the campus today in an attempt to ped a special segment of the original ond on a sacrifice. Slotkin erred on 
final instructions in their art before find the leading lady's million-dollar personality of James Nestor in "The "That's the wrong line, isn't it?" Blarney stone .. , ..... ". Mottey's grounder, but made II nice 
tomorrow's performance. diamond necklace, which was missing Jackdaw", were originally Siamese he admitted. "I must have thought P. A. Slays Sassy Editor play on an attempted double steal 

Tomorrow nigbt's presentation is from the dressing rooms yesterday in twins and that they have given Up' for a minute I was back in Ring- The press-ngent had waggled his when he tagged out Mott<l'Y and held 
announced by the Dramatic Society the excitement caused by the ex- the heritage of the throne of Siam ling's. But the Irish Comedies. Don't fore-finger in front of the editor's Frcr'.'Y!lln at third. Freeman scored 
as the first to be given by a College plosion of a news-reel photographer's to enable them to undergo :the sep- forget. The Prince of Wales, Queen nose just' about long enough, the on Dominioo's texas leaguer. 

. grOUp on its own stage. It is offer- camera as he was filming the stars arating operation which makes them Marie, wm Rogers, George Young, editor decided suddenly. Without a l\fusicant went to fir,~t when he got 
cd as a prelude to other and more in their dllily beer bath.' so fascinating a part of tomorrow's Greta Garbo, Samuel L. Rothafel, word of warning, he snatched II fire- a fast hall in thil back, only to be 
ambitious prOgTams and to the ul- P. A.'s Suppressed Desires perf,prmance." The press agent's the Four Marx Brothers and the axe from t,he wall and socked the forced by Donttein a moment lati'r. 
t!mate establishme~t of a College These Freudian fantasies probably voice had swung into II professiona~ Second Battali,on of U. S. Marines p. II. neatly on the bean. He went Don.<tein stole second und came 
httle theatre group, playing reper- bl have been invited to attend. down like a lump of lead. home on Reich's 'double. t . represent the suppressed desires of a are. 
ory m its own theatre for its own College press-agent faced with the Barker's Barks Bite Cast to Tour Theayters Four reporters acted as willing Sain~8 Tally Four in Third 

puhlic at popular prices. The ticket morc dignified task of impressing the "Sixty hug~ elephant.q, three "ImmedilwteJy after Saturday pall-bearers for the deceased and car- St • .!ohn'Si t'al!\rAlfour run~ in 
~Olic.y inaugurated with thi~ pro- public with the fact that ,today is thousand. ArablRn horses, a whole night's performance, the cast goes on ried him out beyond the stress and the third inning on four hits and two 
uctlOn which will sell every seat in J)ositively the last opportunity for menagenes o.f raro and w\mderful tour thTOugh Philadelplria, Chicago strife of scenery and grease-paint errOr~, With on':! ',!It M:lltha drql

~he house at the uniform price of buying tickets for the two Irish' beasts and birds, a whole arm~ of and. l'l~n' F!"a~ci~o. Thr"" r"ad cum-, inro th .. cool grppn of the grave-yard. I ped a double into I"tt, El'lIron Just 
,ifty cents, will llrohRhlv hp Mntin_ comedies which open the new Ac-' professional aCTobats, tra~ze artiSts, ~all1e~ are bem~ f?rmed to till book- Four men dug eagerly at a six foot barely missing making the catch. 
lied in the future', as fa~ as- p~~cti~- ademic Theatre in Townsend Harris I strong men, bare~ack .nd~r~, and mgs m AustralIa. hdle in t}!e ground. Clynick lI"ot on ba£e when Ej>hron 
able. Ifan tomorrow at 8 p. m. ,,,:,,wns, all perfor~llIg SimUltaneous- "TIJr"e members of the cast are of "Wait a minute, boys", pleaded the muUctl his fly. Dono mi!l8ed an ea~y 

ThExcellent Cast il!. Two Plays "And remind yvur readers," klrged Iy in THREE rmgs and SE
I 

VEk Nd noble blood and ten tested over 105 p. a. as they made ready to lower double ,tn~ by tailing to to>ucll third 
. e cast of the two plays include.s the earnest young p. a., "that the stages, ....... " He stopped and 00 e on the last intelligence test. Four him, "Isn't this a great idea for a . 

DriscolJ brothers, who play the split} around, puzzled. out 01 five can answer any given story?" (Continued or. Page 3) (Contmued on Page 2) 
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THE NEW CONSTITUTION 

'rhe acceptance of the plan suggested by 
Dr, Robinson to the Student Council for the 
formation of its ne-w constitution speaks 
well for I the final adoption of a charter 
which will probably be a milestone in stu
dent government at the College. President 
Robinson suggests that the Council, instead 
of presenting a finished constitution to the 
Board of Trustees for ratification, make its 
request for the new document in the form of 
general recommendations which can be dis
cussed by the Trustees and put into con~ti
tutional form by them. The finished articles 
can then be handed back to the undergrad
uates as a charter with the complete ap
proval of the authorities of the College. 

The Campus feels that the suggested pro· 
cedure has a great advantage over the plan 
of presenting a finished document for ap
proval. The Council will be able to present 
all of its ideas as to the powers which should 
be delegated to it in a better method than 
The paragraphers WOUld. permit. These argu
ments will in turn be discussed by the pro
posed framers of the constitution and per
haps be amended by them to advantage. 
In this way, the suggestions of two groups 
will be incorporated into the completed 
work. Furthermore, the members of the 
Board of Trustees are men far more skilled 
in the fine points of constitution making that 
the officers of the Student Council are. 
Hence, the final document will probably be 
technically correct 

The need of such co-operation between 
the authorities of the College and the repre
ientatives of the student body shows that the 
activities of the two groups should not be 
considered as lying in distinctly separate 
spheres. Most matters which affect the 
policies of the College are as vital to the 
students as they are to the administration 
and vice versa. Hence, the Student Council 
in it.,; recommendations should plan for such 
co-operation. Students should be given chr.rgc 
of several phases of College life which have 
heretofore been considered to be wholely 
within the range of faculty duties. Such 
questions as those of compulsory chapel and 
required courses are questions in which the 
voice of the students should bear some 
weight. Provision for such questions in the 
new constitution would mark the beginning 
of a distinctlY progressive student govern
ment at C.C.N.Y. T,he entire student body 
is looking forward to an exceptional work on 
the part of t.he Student Council and the 
Trustees and feels confident that it shall be 
received. 
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- ~ little habit of appe.n~ing nic~nam.es !DRAMATIC SOCIETY PRESENTS 

Gargoyles 
SONNET 

To M. S. (at the request of M. S.) 

'Tis said of those unhappy one who ha ve 

More loves than one, that they are lovers who, 
Lacking that fine pel'ceptLon nature gave 

To him who pens this verse, love but to rue. 

When such a one, who madly seeks surcease, 
By Flo is clasped in amorous embrace, 
Her kisses but recall to him the face 
Of Chloe, who seems the only source of peace. 

But I, vexed not by more than one affair, 
Love only you, to whom I now announce 

That when another makes me hit the mat, 
I'll not hang on, but giving you the air 

Will let you drop so suddenly you'll bounce. 
That's if you've not, by that time, left 1II.e flat. 

TREBLA 

FRiENDS ONCE MORE 

II 

Will you please call to see me at my office on 
Friday, April 8, at 1:00 P. M.? 

• • • • • 
Dear Dan, 

Daniel W. Redmond 
(Dean) 

Why, Dan, you can't imagine how glad I 
am to hear from you. I almost thought you 
had forgoLwn me or perhaps you were trying 

to snub me. Do you think that is so unlikely? 
Why, think of it, Lewis whom I always used 
to help with his Milton and his Shake
speare, hardly looks at me now, and even 

Camillo says he'll never play with me again. 
He says his mother doesn't like me because 
I forgot to clean my nails. 

Alld so for a time I thought that you too 
would refuse to play with me. I n9ticed you 
were inviting all my friends to lunch-all ex
cept me. Honest, I couldn't stand it. They 
would come up to me and show me your invi
tation, and all the time they would be leer
ing at me as if to say, "See, Dan doesn't 
want to have anything to do with you." What 
could I say? I ask you? . 

Rut I kncw all the while you wouldn't 
go back on me. I confess I was at fault. I 
kept on going tC' c!r.sses regularly as if Bird, 
and Lew, were my best friends and not you. 
I think I too would feel peeved. But now you 
sec I haven't been going so often, and you 
see now that after all I care more for you. 
That is Why you arc inviting me to lunch, 
isn't it? 

Please don't have too elaborate a lunch 
there, Dan, I don't wllnt the rest of the fel
lows to get jealous. Have, say a mutton chop 
or two, with lots of onions, and, oh yes; don't 
put any cheese on the spaghetti. I can't stand 
cheese, can you? As for the drinks, nothing 
lavish. I think a little rye and so:ne sherry 
wO<lld go quite a way toward cementing our 
little difference oand making it seem like old 
times. 

Gosh, Dan, you can't think how good I 
feel to think that you and I are going to be 
friends again. It just shows how foolish it is 
for sensible people to get peeved about trifles. 
But all that is a thing of the past, eh Dan? 
What say, .Dan, bottoms up? 

Yours for old time's sake, 

YORICK 

"A kiss shortens human life three minutes, stu
dents in the department ot psychology at Western 
SLate College have decided," reads an article in the 
New Yorh; Times. "A survey in genetic psychology 
showed that a 'kiss causes such pnlpitatLon of the 
heart that the extra beats amount to the normal num
ber :taking place in thl'ee minutes." 

Which only goes to prove that the average modern 
dapper has· died long before he's been born. 

Mr. David Kanstoren suggests that we used the 
dernier issue of Gargoyles as an application for Lock 
and Key.-Which amply proves our modesty in omit 
ting the latter in our string of activities. 

One of our cronies, whose sarcastic wit has evi 
del\tly suffered no ill effects at our hands, opines tha 
the wording in the seeond question in our "Ask Me 
Another" list, i. e., "What gr.mt columnist's initials 
arc T. n. E.1", nece5:.itates slight correction. He sug 
geststhat the "great" be changed to "greatest". 

T. BERNARD EISENSTEIN 

II I to famous personalities, bearmg on 

I Bound inMorocc~ the ~canda!5 of th~ dey, which ~rG TwO tHISH PLAYS TOMORROW 
.' - certainly provocative to laughter. . 

Communion With Flowers 

FLOIVER PHANTOMS by Ronald 
Fra~er. New York: Boni and 
I.iverllJright. '$2. 

F'or a beautiful adventure into the 
rhyme of writing, this reviewer 
wholeheartedly and unreservedly re
commends Ronald Fraser's exotic 
novel of poetic prost', Flower Phan
to'lIl8. Landscapes With Figures, Mr. 
Fraser's first novel, many will recall 
as being a genuine experience in 
reading. But I am unqualifiedly in 
favor of this, his second, as being the 
more singularly exceptionru of the 
two. 

This is the story of 0 young girl
keenly alive to the wonders of plant 
life--who, in her sensitiveness to the 
beauty of flowers, confuses and :sym
bolizes flowers with people, until 
they are undistinguishable to her 
mind. The story is nothing compared 
to the fantastic imaginings of Judy, 
whose most intense moments are 
spent with thoughts of flowers. 

And yet again, these are not much 
in comparison with the pictures 
which the author paints in strong. 
deft strokes of his pen. For example. 

"'They are somewhere near me', 
she whispered, 'the plant people. On 
the other side of a silence. Behind 
the light.' She half clOSf'rl hpr ~yes 
for the sweetness of her sensations, 
and the mass ilf ferns leoked, 
through her eyelids, like forests 
hanging on the mountains, with hy
godium volubile pouring from the 
shoulder of the range like a cascade 
....... .'They are there on those moun-

I 
tains.' she said, coming to herself, 
'so far that I can hardly see them; 
too far for them to hear my voice.' 
A green auerole of maidenhair 
clung to a hanging basket: she took 
the delicate sprays in her hands, and 
press"d her face into the heart of 
the moist gren cloud. Then swiftly 
opened her eyes and stared round 
her: for had thei'e been a movement, 
a murmur? No. There was no 
mOvement, no murmur/' 

"This is a strange, exotic and sing
ularly beautiful book," says the 
blurb on the jacket. With which 
statement I, for onc~, most heartily 
agree. 

As for example, John F. ("Per .. ches") 
Hylan or Al ("Peaches") Smith. For 
furth:r illustrations, see the Ithird 
section of the Sunday World. 
The Story of the Wonder Man is 
perhaps not 115 good ns some of the 
be~t of the author's works, as The 
Loves Nest or How to Writ6 Shorf 
Sto1-ies, but as a type of revue of 
all the asinunities of the day, it is 
rather representative. . 

"To Be or Not to Be" 

THE BIG SHOW by 
Huston. New York: 

Macread:1J 
Charlef 

Scribner's Sons. $2. 
/ 

What started out to be a novel of 
the glamour of circus life, Buddenly 
shifted and beeomes one of those old, 

hackncj'ed problem novels, ·with the 

hero is always in a quandary as to 
whether he ought to do this or 
ought to do illaL and how and why. 

For Branch Diversey, the hero of 
The Rig Show always begins as a 
participant and then ended up as a 
spectator in the great events of his 
life. Possibly it is his eternal intro
spection which makes him so weak 
a character, perh'aps it is his rather 
unambitionless life. But certain it is 
that Branch Diversey is seldom in
teresting, often boring and never, at 
any time, more than ordinary. 

God knows Macready Huston, the 
author, tries hard enough to be as 
sophisticated and intellectual as he 
possibly can in his writing. But for 
the main part he is simply naive and 
rather amateurish. Perhaps he is not 
capable of portraying "emotions 
strained thru the meshes of the in
tel1ect." 

MARSH 

(Conti1tued from Page 1) 

bidor·· Levy, James F. Macandr~, 
William B. Winthrow, David Dri8. 
coil, Casimir Patrick, Ralph W, 

Wardlow, Miss '"Veronica O'Su1!ivan 
and Miss Molly Buchsbaum. 

Executive members of the Dl'alnat; 
ic Society are A. H. Diamond '26, 
preqident; David Driscoll '23, aaao. 
ciate coach; Irving Packer '27, bus. 
ine~s manager; Irving A .. Jacobi '27, 
production manager, Casimir Pat. 

rick '27. secr£'tary; Abner D. Silver. 
man '30, assistant business mana. 
ger; Robert W. Wood, jr; '28, elec. 
trician; Arthur Witt '27, publicity 
manager; and Albert Maisel '30, 
property (managell'. Milton Pmslin 
'28, Max Rushavsky '29. and Robert 
Sonkin '28 assisted .... ;th the stage 
sets. 

Caml)bell to Make Address 

Joseph Campbell, who is to speak 
a few words on the Irish drama m. 
morrow night. is a poet of no1;(>. Se. 
lertinns from his work are included 
in every antholvgy of British poetry 
published in the past five years. The 
School of Irish Studies. which ho 
directs with his brother at G East 
12th Street, N C'.v Y orkl !~ devoted 
to the study of Irish language, liter. 
ature, history and customs. On a 
miniature stage, whose prosc~nium 
arch is framed in the rough beams 
whit'h are a tradition of the Irish 
theatre, plays are produced every 
fortnight. Courses in Celtic and 
Gaelic arc also given by the broth. 
ers. 

.Tohn Campbell, artist and produc. 
eT" is well known for hIS work with 
pen and pencil. Wihen asked by rep. 
resentatives of the Dmmatrc Society 
for suggestions on the costuming of 
the two Irish plays, he drew several 

Verein President Wins sketches of Irish peasant life for 

L f S h l h ' I them. 
a rentz c 0 ars lP The first of these is a study of 

---'--

Ralph Rosenberg '27 A warded 
Tuition, Expenses and $500 

at Wisconsin U. 
---

Ralph P. Rosenberg '27, president 
of the Deutscher Verein, has been 

Playing With Autobiography awarded the !<'erdinand W. Lafrentz 

the tramp in "T·he Shadow of the 
Glen", an important role which is to 
be played tomolTow night by James 
F. Macandrew. The second is a 
""rlJup of sketches of Irish women, 
~uch as will be presented by Miss 
Molly Buohsbaum in thCl feminine 
lead of "The Jackdaw", and Miss 
Veron'ica OISuHivan, uS Norah 
Burke. in "The Glen". These pen
cil sketches have been placed on ex· 
hibition in the Lincoln Corridor. 

---- scholarship in Gernlanics which en. 
THE' STnRY OF A WONDER titles the recipient to a year of 

MAN: Beinu ;the autf'biograph/l graduate study at the University 
o( l?!11U W. Lardner. New York: of Wisconsin. The Deutscher Verein 
Chllr/es Scribnc1"s Sons. $1'.75. president receives his B. S. Degree -----

MENORAH SOCIETY HEARS ---- at the College in June and intends" - OHN 
Patterned after the more sedately studying at Berlin and Heidelberg I LECTURE BY DR. K 

~;r;ous . Americaniza,tion of. Edward during the summer. I ____ ... 
l,o'~, Rmg Lar~ner s autobiography \ Only. two students received the I "JUdaism has been . CrItICIZed 
achleves the qUmtessence of absurd award 1Il the entire country. The throughout the ages as bemg legal. 
frippery in a whimsi~al self-porn:ait other winner was :y woman. The sch- istic," declared Dr. Jacob Kohn in 
of a popu:1arly-acclmmed /hUl11/Orist.. olarship provides for tuition and all an address before the Menorah so
For L~rd~er, whose humor is ve? expenses for one year. and also I ciety Tuesday in the Menora:h al. 
much SimIlar to that of Frank Sulll- carries with it a five hundred dol. cove. 

van, is always the buffoon, the frank lur cash award. Studies to be pur. "This is a misconception," he con
seeker after laugther, and letting sued at tl:!e University of Wisconsin tinued, "and· is due to the false no. 
reality and life go hang. will be under the direction of the tion these critics have of the mean-

Thus it is that he describes at chairman of the G.:!rman depart- ing and significance of the Torah. 
great detail his birth, his life and ment. Professor Hohlfeld Who is The Pentateuch has been calied the 
even his death. He discusses at reputed to be one of th~ for!'tl1ost Law of Moses, with the implication 
some length "The Boy Grew Older," Germanic scholars in the country. that all it contains is Law; its best 
"Bright College Years", "New York's Mr. Rosenberg was one· of the translation of its etymology and 
Noon Life", "How I Swam the Hud- founders of the present Deu'.:scher significance would be guidance.". 
son", his positions on the "Rabies" Vcrein. Under his leadership, the This was the third of the se~es 
as sports writer and contest editor, VHein widened its SCOP(; of activity IOf lectures to the Menorah SOCIety 
ame,ng a host of other satires on the and has developed into one of the by Dr. Kehr on. the interpretation of 
fables of existence in the 1920's. most active organizatiOns in the CO!-) the Bible in the light of both Jew-

Mr. Lardner has rather a neat lege. ish tradition and modern researc~ 

Senior Class~The Chance of a Lifetime 
Tomorrow Nite 

DRAMATIC SOCIETY 
SPRING SHOW 

in, Townsend Harris Hall 

Tickets SOc. 

Show and Dance 

SENIOR CLASS 
F,AREWELL DANCE 

in the Gymnasium 

Subscription $1.5~ J 

-
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W I about the decision of the "M" Club 'ROUND THE to prohibit any on~ but the rightful 
Owner from wearmg ,the school's 

COLLEGE WORLD s,,:eater. The pr~esting ones main-
tamed the promISCUOUs wearing of 

Ib;;:;;:=========-= --- the athletic sweaters detracts from 

UNIVERSITY AFLOAT 
IN BERLIN 

The more than five-hundred Ameri· 
can undergraduates, inclu~ing co~eds, 
traveling with the F~oatIng Umv~r
aJ/Iy are noW stoPPIng at Be;lm, 

hleb is giving them a good tIme, 
W a newspaper dispatch. They have says . 
!ready visited the Reichstag, where 

:hey were greeted by the vice
president, attended the opera and 
later were received by the Mayor at 
a large reception and musicale. 

College life is becoming more and 
more effeminate, grieves the stu· 
dent paper of Lynchburg C liege, 
Va. By ". recent faculty edict under
graduates were compelled! to "turn 
in their revol vers." 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 
WHALING EXPEDITION 

In the belief that the pituitary 
gland of the whale holds the secret 
of the source and structure of .all 
animal life, the Univer Jity of Cali
fornia is sponsoring a whaling expe
dition off the coast of Mexico, to col
lect the necessary glands for experi
mentation. Two whales per day is 
the' average catch. The carcasses are 
•• 1. adrift as ~oon as the pituitary 
~i~n~s, the tiny organ at the base 
of the brain, is extracted and put 
away in a barrel. When. the barrel 
is filled the expedition. will have fin
ished its task. Scientists at the U ni
versity will attempt to separate the 
constituent elements of the glands 
and find the agency or 10rce which 
causes tissues to live and Jrrow to 
kviathan proportions. 

Members of the freshman class at 
Williams College will be ineligible to 
represent Williams in sports, begin
ning next fall. The two other mem
bers of the so-called Little Three, 
Amherst and Wesleyan, passed a 
similar ruling several weeks ago, 
limiting freshman eligibility on ath
letic teams. 

Student Expenses on Morningside 
Heights 

the significance attached to ,them. 

. "The Floating University is hav. 
mg a wonderfully successful ac
ademic year," observes L. H. R. in 
The Times. "Two marriages and at 
least twelve engagements have al
ready been reported, and the broad 
Atlantic must still be crossed before 
commencement." 

N. C. S. 

YARSITY NINE MEETS 
RUTGERS TOMORROW 

(Continued from Page 1) 

but he got Clynick at second. Free. 
man g-ot a lucky shot into center 
scoring- Murtha. .Frank Musicant 
lost Rcicherter's fly in the sun and 
C(111ins scored. Proeman 1Iiso went 
home on Musicant's overthrow of 
third. Mottey's long double over the 
fence scored Reicherter's, but Kany 
got Dominico on an easy grounder 
tnding the hectic inning. ' 

Two more St. John's runs were 
p'.,shed across in the fourth on a 
walk. rloubles by Clynick anrI Col. 
1in~ and SJyotkjn'~ error. This pair 
I)f tallies €nded the scoring of the 
Brooklyn team for Musll'ant took Ul> 
bex duty in the next inning and let 
them down without a hit or run. 

With two 1)1It in the sixth, Capt 
Ephrcn lined a single into center. 
l\fusirant got a alife when Mottey. 
the opposing player-manager, drop
perl his easy pop, Ephron taking 
~eeon(L Donstein bent Ollt a tup in 
front of the plate filling the bases. 
Reich walked Fcnding' in Ephron, and 
Mottey continued to help the Lav. 
ender cause by fumbling Garelick's 
grounder, ]lcl'mitiing 1II uSleant to 
a grounder. 

The St. Nid, men :;.kked up an· 
othr rtill in the' eighth on Music
ant's long dcuhle over the fence, 
Donstein's walk, a force out, and a 
fieldcrs' choice. 

During Musicant's stay on the 
mClll,rl St. John only got four men 
on the bases, two by walks, and two 
br (lrror~. 

Tomorrow the nine travels out to 
New Bruns\vick to meet the strong 
Ru tgers team in the first (:ont~"t on 
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Apollos Flaunt Form From Columbia Dorm; 
Arouse Feminine Ire, Inspire Literary Fire 

Students residing in John Jay Hall, 
a men's dormitory at Columbia are 
suffering from post-war neu;oses, 
arterio scleroses, or something. Ii 
may <july be the nevi!ronment or, 
perhaps it's ~.othing more than the 
heat. . 

must protect the formally timid, but 
aggressive, sex and must not tempt 
the ladies of tender years into moral 
tu}·pitude. The anatomy of the 
youthful male must be hidden fNm 
the charming daughters of Eve as 

,long as possible. 
Well, at any rate, things at John "A lady, mother of two daugiliters, 

Jay have come to such a pass that living on 114th Street, implored me 
I\spiring Apollos display their qual- to request the Apollo.s of John Jay 
ifications from the dormitory wind- H'8ll not to disport themselves in 
ows, clothed only in a natty birth- fNnt of their windows ,in a state of 
day suit. This public anatomical nlldit~,. . 
displ'ay is said to have aroused the 
ire of passing females, who, not able 
to restrnin a glance upward, com-
plained to the 8ympathetic ears ot 
"Papa" NubUng, janitor-in-chief of 
the men's dormitories. 

This dignitary, familiar with Em. 
ily Post's historic work on etiquette, 
and cultured in literary things, took 
his deft pen in hand and soon there-
after posted the follo\ving in the 
normitory hall: 

"While the age of chivalry is past 
and romance is at a low ebb, yet, we 

"Take heed, ye despoilers of fem
ale virtue, and cover YOl1a'selves, or 
the demand for opera glasses will go 
up in the neighborhood. 

"Signed, Papa Nubling." 
This literary gem composed by 

C<>lumbiu's janit..>in-chief stirred 
the envy of the emanent janitorial 
staIf of the College who coaxed their 
chief, "Profess'll' Mike" Bonney, to 
comment on the scattering of paper 
in the alrvves in the Iollo\ving scho
larly munner: 

.. All wacte is abhorrent and stupitl, 

s: ...... ,s 

Now no pipe-lover need 
'be pipe-shy ... 

A , __ '~9 

The ex penses of stUdents at Co
lumbia University average $1,350 a 
year in the undergraduate depart
ment, dl:cording .to a report issued 
recently. The average includes ;352 
for tuition, $212 for room, ;396 for 
board, $40 for books, $50 for laundry 
and $300 for clothing, travel charity, 
organizations and sundries. 

a foreign field this season. The Scar. 
let is expected to prcsent its usual i 
strong team, and it is probable that' 
Doc Parker will start Artie Moder 

EVERY MAN deep down in his heart cher' 
ishes the desire to take unto himself a 
pipe-yet many a poor paluka suffers dis, 
appointment because of his inexperience 
... while other shy souls are frightened 
at the expense of properly providing for 
a pipe .... 

"Dean oi Princeton Urges Smith 
for '28." But the Governor, com
~ents The Evening Post, while hav
Ing the kindliest feelings toward 
Princeton, ·is understood to prefer a 
diploma from the Electoral College. 

. The studenl body Of the On ille,·· 
'Iill of Richmond (Va')l)itlns {/ pro
te8t agf/;,,,,t the expulsion of ele, en 
sturlel1/i.. for participation in a cam. 
pus frec·for-all seIJcrai weeks (tgo. 

Satevepost Popuiar at Harvard 
In a canvass recently undertaken 

by the Harvard Crimson, it was found 
that the Saturday Evening Post was 
the most popular weekly magazine 

- among the students. Liberty was 
second in favo,:,. The Nation was 
thir~ and The New RepUblic fourth. 
Cospomolitan, The Reel Book and 
:rhe American Magazine were rated 
~n that order in the monthly period. 
l~al field. Of another type of maga. 
ZIne, The American Mercury leads, 
t:olloWed by The Atlantic Monthly, 
and The Golden Book. The New 
~r1r Times, World, and Herald-

bune [.re also much read at Cam
bridge. 

MACHINI? POLITICS 
'~"'ludent8 'of Stanford lJniverBihl 

!DIIl '18~ votinu machines in the i',. 
riM. -1 t' . , ec IOn. t>I f/. effort to pr(. 
1'ent 1',.,°t'lld. . 

:1gainst the Jcrseyites with Puleo ami 
Kl1shnick in regerve, and Rensellaaer 
on the receiving end. 

Box score: 
C. C. N. Y. (4) . 

Ab. R. H. Po. A. E. 
McMahon, 2b 5 0 0 4 4 J 
Dono, 3b 5 0 0 2 0 
Ephron, If. 5 1 1 1 0 1 
Mu~icant, cf, p. 4 1 1 1 4 2 
Donstein, rf. 3 2 1 1 0 0 
Relch. lb. 3 0 1 12 1 U 

Slrotldn, S5. 2 0 0 2 2 :j 
Garelick, ss. 1 0 0 2 0 
Rensr:llaer, c. 3 0 1 4 1 (1 

Kany, p. 0 0 0 () 4 0 
Solomon 2 0 0 0 0 Il 

-------
Totals 33 4 6 26 20 7 

ST. JOHN'S (7) 
Ab. R. H. Po. A. E. 

Murtha, rf. 5 2 1 1 0 0 
Clynick, lb. S 2 1 10 0 (; 

CnIlins, cf. S 0 1 0 1 ~I Frp€man, c. 3 2 1 8 1 
Reicherter, If. 3 1 1 1 0 0 
Mot.tey, 2b. 4 0 1 2 4 2 

Dominioo, 3b. 3 0 1 1 1 IJ 

EYers, 59. 4 0 () 4 2 U 

Ramato, p. 4 0 () 1 11 (I 

------
'fotals :{(l 7 7 28 20 2 

Score by Inning~: 
gt. J('hn's 0 1. 4 2 0 iJ 0 0 0-7 
C.C:.i",Y, 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 1 0-4 

Two Base Hits-Musicant, Reich'l 
Dono, . J,{urtha, Raicherter, Mottey, 
Clynick, Collins. 

------ Stolen Bases--Donstein. Waiked" 
Athletes' Sweaters Not for by RamRtn, 4; Kany, 2; M!!eleent" 
.. "Girl Friends" '2. Struck out: by RamaLo, 3: Kany, 

I Serious protests by Grizzly ath-Il: l\I[usicant, r. Hit by pltcher
etea at :the University of Montana' Ramato (M.usicanf). 
that'llIany co-eds were wearing the I Umpires: Halloran, (PlaU!): Cum
"'eaters earned by "M,I ~en brought mings, (Ba"~s). 

Ask the advice of any man who's sol, 
idly wedded to a perfect pipe and you'll 
find he attributes the success of their 
happy union to one thing: Granger Rough 
Cut ... For there's nothing like Granger 
'for assuring happiness and harmony be' 
tween a man and his pipe. 

Here's tobacco worthy of the most 
wonderful pipe in the world ... and be' 
cause it is sensibly packed, in a practical 
foil'pouch (no costly tins) it sells at a price 
that settles the 'expense' problem. . . If a 
man and his pipe stick to Granger they're 
bound to live happily ... ever afterwards ! 

GRANGER. 
ROUGH CUT 

The half-pound vac
uum tin is forty-/ive 
cents, the foil pouch 
package, sealed in 
gtaa.ine, is ten cents. 

for pipes only! 

Granger Rough Cut Is mad, by the Ligg.tt ~ My ... 'fobacco Company 

even if it serves to enhunce your 
gaiety and exhuberance. Students of 
old had far more vigorous pastimes. 
Playing with paper should be hft 
to infants-and writers," he con. 
eluded, adding that a paper like The' 
TimE'S, rcad each. morning, is lin 
education in itself . 

c. & s. 
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USE CAMPUS 
CLASSIFIED ADS. 

They Bring Quick Results_ 

Rates--8c. per word. Ac
cepted by mail when ac:.com
panied by stamps or cllsh, or 
at the CAMPUS office
Room 411, any day between 

12-2 P. M. up-to-date 
Cafeteria and Delicatesaen 

Sandwiches - Sodas 
Hamilten Place and 138 Street 

PATllONIZE 
CAMJ>US ADVEllTISEllS 

NEW YORK STUDENT CONFERENCE 
APRIL 8th, 9th, 10th 

For all College Organizations Clubs, Societies, 
Publications. -- 14 Colleges and Schools have 

their Clubs as members. 

A Monstrous Organization to which C.C.N.Y. Clubs 

should belong. Attend this Conference. 

PURPOSE 

To Understand the Age in Which We Live 
1. To slimuillte stutlents. to a greater interest in cultUl'e and n more 

active participation in their OWll eduelltior •. 
2. To awal,en among students a greater degree of social responsibility. 

3. To create a working set of valul'~ regarding education, industry, 
war and the relation between men lind women. 

4. 'fo promoto intcllig.ent and friendly understanding between races, 
1'1'1 igions and classes. 

PROGRAM 
NEW YORK STUDENT CONFERENCE 

Friday, April 8th 

3:30 p. M. McMillin Theater, School of Business, 
Columbia University (Broadway and llGth Stl'eet) 

"War and Imperialism" 
KIRBY PAGE 

Editor of The World Tomorrow, Lecturer, Author 

"Race Relations" 
STEPHEN S. WISE (Probably) 

Rabbi of the Free Synagogue of N. Y. 

8 ;00 P. M. Columbia Gymnasium, University Hall. 

"Our Economic Order" 
NOMAN THOMAS 

Executive Director of the League for Industrial Democracy 

"What Things Shall We Question" 
MORRIS R. COHEN 

Professor of Philo;;ophy. C.C.N.Y. 

Saturday, April 9th 
9:30 A. M. and 2:')0 P. M. School of BusineM~, Cu:umbia University. 

Six More Discussion Groups: 

Room 412. "Nature of Religious Experience." Expert: O.D. Foster. 
Room 405. "Imperalism, War and Military Training." Expert: 

Edward Mead Earle. 

Room :no. "Student and the Industrial Order." Leader: Arthur 
Calhoun: Expert: Norman Thom3S. 

Room 504. "Rclations between Men and WO!:1en." Leatler: Grace 
H. Loucks. 

Room 413. "Race Relations." Leader: IIll.rrisou Elliott; Expert: 
Charles Johnson. 

Room 415. "P'Jrpose and Function <If Education." Leader: Scott 
B\lchanan. 

Discussion group will be limited to 25 or 30 ea.ch to enable all 
present to participate in the discussion. 

a. Organizations are requested to send official delegates: those or· 
ganizations with membership of 200 or more may send 10 deJe
g.3U,S, those with membership of less than 200, 5 delegates. 

b. No organization should send more than 2 delegates to the same 
group.' • 

c. Individuals who wish to join a discussion group should communi
cate with the conference office, Mr. H. M. Bishop, 289 Fourth 
Avenue, Room 65. 

d. Discussion groups are continuous throughout the day, with recess 
from 12 to 2 for luneh. 

e. Additional groups will be organized beginning 2 P. M. and -extend
ing throughout the evening, if registration so r~quires. 

f. Registration for discussion groups must be complet ... by Monday, 
April 4th. ·Communicate with H. M. Bishop, Chairman of Pro
gram Committee, 289 Fourth Avenue, Room 65, Gramercy 3475. 

EVENING--No prepared program: opten for continuance of dis
cussion, etc. 

Sunday, AprillOtb 

3:30 P. M., McMillin Theater. 

Reports of Discussion Groups to General Meeting. Goodwin B. Wat
son, Leader of Discussion: Final Speaker (to be announced later). 

...'" 
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EXPERT DISCUSSES MEXICO I EIGHT N~WS CANDIDATES 
IN PIWBLEMS CLUB TALKIAPPOINTED TO CAMPUS 

(ConUIIUed from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1) 

the American 'press discovered, after men have become more experienced. 
twenty years of blindness, that niaz The examination was a thorou&'h 
was a tyrant." review of the term's work. In the 

Diaz had attempted to emancipate ,'ix meetings that the candidates h.ad 
himself from the control of the attended, they were taught the prm
American capitalists, who had set ciples of lead-writing, headlines, 
him in office, by granting conces- news-writing. feature S'~ries ar.d 
sions to other countries, notably CaTllp"" style. In addition they cov
England and Japan. This aroused the ered regular assignments. 
enmity of the American press and The svstem of training its candi· 
government. I dates f 0; the staff is now in its sec-

;;;;;;;;;~;;;~;;;;i- lond term. It was originated by Irv-
ing Zablodowsky last term when he 

d ' . .. perceived a lack of sufficient train· 
~, ...... 1 :y.. ing in new men. The general 
[" }.O ~ knowledge which a cand:idate mugt 

The place to go for 
men's clothing that 
i8 a bit above the 
averageqllality,and 
a lot below the aver
age prk'el Come 
up and compare!· 

LEON--
ARTHUR, INC. 

CLOTHIERS 

848 Broadway (neaT 14th St.) 
New York City 

ha vo of newspaper writing is out
lined in tho Campup style Book. 

Together with this system was be· 
gun the assignment of stories to be 
writt('n. This pracL:re shuwed the 
practical advantage;; of the system 
and proved conclusively that it made 
for better reporters a.nd writers. 

Those candidateg, whose exam ina
ti~n papers show that they are rea!· 
Iy C'''/I)IIIH matuial will find thei.· 
names in the Masthead vf th" 
C(lm)J/I .• in today's paper. Although 
a gor..,at dN.I depends on this exam· 
in"tion, candidates were als<> judgcd 

I 
hy their work in general and on 
tlwi r stories especially. 

• Comfnrtably " '" anti Sate MODeJ 

. ~,. "' . 
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VON KLENZE TALKS ~'------"IELIMINATION MATCHES WILL i PoeUuat Co:!eatin ~~~:day DETERMINE TEAMS LINEUP 
ON 'JEW AS SOHOLAR' Poems for the prize contast of 

Asserts T.hat Reuben Cohen 
Is Most Promising Type 

of Scholar 

"Reuben Cohen, the scholar, has 
in his blood a tradition which deter
mines attitude tvwards scholarship," 

the Po<!try Society should be sub
mitted to Mr. Goodman in Room 
lID before April 12, was the an
nouncement lfl'adej ye.'>terday af
ternoon. The contest is operi to 
al1 students of the -College. Rules 
are posted on the bulletin board 
of the English Department. 

Squad Cut Down to Eleven 
in Preparation for Match 

With Pratt 

With the Pratt Institute match 

looming less than two weeks away, 

the tennis team is busily engaged in 

obtaining a lineup for the opening 
declared' Prof. Camillo von Kknze in SOPHS WILL STRUT IN GYM 
his talk to the Menorah Society ON NIGHT OF APRIL 15 

encounter. Elimination matches are 

being held at every practice session 

and by this means the squad has 
W~dnesday at two o'clock in. room 
132. 

Dr. von Klenze's lecture was the 
third of a series having as their 
purpose the impartial study of 
scholarship, ,character, and activity 
of the Jewish student at C.C.N.Y. 

Preparations for the spring dance been cut down to eleven men. 

of the '30 class to be held next Fri· Weather permitting, the weeding 

day evening in the College gymnas· out will be continued today four 

ium have been completed, announces maches being scheduled to be play
tho class dance committee. The Ten- ed. In the first, "AI" Parsont who 

In speaking of coJlege education 
in t.his country, Professor V{ln neseeans, a seven piece dance orches- defeat",d Dave Millstein and elimina-
Klenz,' d('precated the Anglo-Saxon tra will furnish the syncopation for ted him from consideration at the 
point of view in respect to learn- thp evening;. Special entertainment last practice, will meet Seymour 
ing- "Tbe American coJlege student between dances wiJl be features on Brick, the third singles man of last 
does not know what in heaven's year's freshman team .. Both men 

t he program. • 
name he is in coJlege for. He does- ar<' players of the steady type and 

Tickets for the Soph Strut may h b 1 . n't get any guidance from home. He consequently a close eady att e IS 

lacks respect for iearning. The co i- ;;ti!~ !::~ 2!!~!!~ed fmm members of the expected. The second engagem",nt I 
lege is made a place merely for the committee. Alvin Porchevrick and will bring forth Jack Slonim and 
forming of friendships and associa· Bert Barron are co-chairmen, and Nat Birnbaum, forme'!' third and 
Hons. Business is at the root of out' Sylvan Elias is assistant chairman. second men respectively of the Frosh 
education" The other members are Benjamin racqueteers. Both these contestants 

He showed that Reuben Cohen are terrific drivers and a colorful 
has, on the other hand, a greater Duhl, Jack Segal, Harry Swedlow, .~O(I interesting encounter will prob· 
appreciation of intcJlectual values Robert Ilelfinbein, Michael Mackler ably ensue. Eddie Sisselman and 
and respect for kO'.wleclgc. "Amer- and B:u-Ilett Birch. Edward Phi11ips are to meet in the 
ica has been passing through the No classes ,,'i1l' bE held Friday, third match. . 
Pioneering stage and is now enter· .". In the Itst match Will narsont April 15, the first day of the ""aster 
ing upon an era of scholarship and anel Dan Bronstein, t\\'o men who 
research. Reuben Cohen, though he Vacation; hence the sophs are ex- played on last year's varsity will en· 
has faults which he should strive to pceted to have ample time to pr,,· COllnter each other in an attempt to 
correct, if he applies and disciplines pare for the great evening. establish themselves as regulars. 

_,.;.-, .•• r;0'. 
\ 

~.~-----=---.. " • .. .. - .. - • - ..... v-~)C 
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Cut for the 
Campus Critic : 

-Your col •• 
lege man 
knows what' 
he wants, and • 

- "".he wants • 
what he • 
knows is the • 
correct thing! • 

- Men's wear • 
is collegiately 
correct when 
by 

'HARTLEY: 
Clothiers ~ Fumishers 

812 Broadway 
• Near 11th St. New York • 

PATRONIZE 
CAMPUS ADVERTISERS •~. EUROPE 

TOUBlST m Cnm formerly 2nd 
clase,mostly amidshi-peon~m. 
enade and upper 1tlain Deck.. 
The exI<?ns;ve deck space means 
practicaJ.ly the ron of the &hip. 
Also inexpensive (S385 up). 
STunENTand UNlVBBSJTYToC1lS 
(with college credit if desired) 
under the management of tho 
SCHOOl OF FOREIGN TRAVn, lac. 
110 Eut 42Dd Street, N. Y. City 
Special Studem Summer Sail
ing. to and from France and 
England July and AU8USr. 

hlm~fl~uldoo~~him~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~.~-~-~~~~~~.-~-~~~~~-~-~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~-nlOst promising type for schoolboy 

life in the country." "'L~" 

BALTIC AMERICA LINE 
8-10 Brldl(e Street, New York 

or Local Agents 

I Professa': von Klenze, announcing ....... 
his J'etirment at the end of this se-
mester, declared that. his stay at L.. 
the Col1ege and his contact with I \;\.. 

J ewigh students hag been of the ut- ,,'., 

most pleas~re to him. Robert Mar- "':;~~"""'-__ ... 
cus '27 acting as chairman, express· 
ed the regret of those present on 
hearing th~ news of the professor's 
departure. 

"Reuben Cohen the Philosopher", 
by Professor Harry A. Overstreet 
and Reuben Cohen, the Student of 
English" by Prof. William B. Otis 
w!'t'c the forerunners of Professor 

Tl-I E LIBER TY von Klenze's address. 

EI'e.r!/thin!ls 
gOIng to he 

RESTAURANT 
AND 

Young People's League to 
Conduct Passover Seder 
For the fourth' year the Young 

People's League of the United 
Synagogue at the Jewish students' 
House has undertaken to provide 
college students who are away 
from home, strangers in the city, 
and young people who have no 
(,ther Seders to attend, with an ap
pealing, inspirational Seder Serv
ice, that means "home" to them 
all. 

ROTISSERIE 

136th Street and Broadway 
Special Luncheon SOc. 

iifcuJAVOW II 
TAV~I<;\J 
4'"' ~b-fT 1;1 G I-ITI-I JTR~~T 

U /N TUJ; v/LL.A(j~· 
V'''''''t-R !UPPt-12 VA "I C '''iCi 
I'JC> (()Ve-I? fJ.lAfHil-

Students Welcome 

Edgeworth 
smoking 

is a part 
of college 
. education 

The home's sanctity, its joy and 
its spirit are beautifully repre
sented in the Passover communal 
service. The Seder is the one great 
feast at which all Jews unite 
under the common bond of their 
religion and lose their strangeness 
to become friends for the Passover. 

College stUdents, strangers in 
New York and others may dispel 
one of the very saddest moods 
that might be experienced, by mak
ing reservationd for the Passover 
Seders, which will be held on Sat
urday and Sunday evenings, April 
16th and 17th by communicating 
with the Students' House, 523 W. 
113th St., N. Y. City. Membership 
in the Students' House is not re
quisite-al1 are welcome. 

PASSOVER SEDER 
wi!! be conducted for the College studenre at the 

.JEWISH STUDi:.NT HOUSE-S23 West 113th Street 
on Saturday eve'ning April 16, & Sunday, April 17 

RESERVATIOS AT $2.00 PER PLATE, THROUGH 
YOUNG PEOPl.E'S LEAGUE-531 Weat 123rd Street 

telephon~Morningsidle 2763 or 

JEWISH STUDENTS' HOUSE 
telephone-Cathedral 7739 

all right 
THAT'S the way P. A. talks to you in the bowl 
of a ~pe. This great national gloom-chaser 
stabs the darkest douds with a ray of sunshine. 
Buy a tidy red tin of Prince Albert today and 
see. Tamp a load of this friendly tobacco into 
your jimmy-pipe and light up. 

Cool as a sub-cellar. Sweet as the breath of 
fresh-cut violets. Fragrant in the tin and 'fra
grant as you smoke it. Never a tongue-bite or 
a throat-parch. So mild you can hit it up from 
sun-up to sun-down, yet with.a body that satisfies 
completely. 

There's more philosophy in a pipe-load of 
P. A. than in the average Doctor's thesis. No 
matter what brand you are smoking now, you 
don't know how much your jimmy-pipe <~3n 
mean to you until you pack it' with good old 
Prince Albei:t. Get started now. 

PRIN&E ALBERT 
-no other tobacco is like it! 

pl<n'AT~ fLOOR fO~ 
r-~AT~PNAL fUNCTION! 
~ ........... . reasonable charge at the Students' House. e 1926, R. J. ReynolcB Tobac<o 

Cort!pauy, Winstoa--Salem. N. C. ~;;; ...... M .. ea .. ls .. W.i.lI .. be .. s.e.rv~ed .. t.h.r.o.u.g.h.O.U.t.t.h.e .. p.a.s.so.v.e.r .. a;t.a .. v.e.r.y ..... ~' ___ ~·!I ~l~~~~~~~~==~::~~~~~==~============~~==~~==~~~====~====~~~~ 
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